Volunteer Opportunities with the Potomac Chapter

Please email us or return this form to info@potomacasla.org.

Name: _____________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Date: __________

I’m interested in helping the Chapter in the following areas. Please check as many as you’d like! You can rank them, too, with #1 being your top choice.

__Social Media ambassador (to help post/report and increase visibility)
   __Facebook
   __Instagram
   __LinkedIn
   __Twitter
   __Other: ______________________________________________

__Advocacy
   __DC sales tax issue (LAs have to charge sales tax in DC, but architects and engineers don’t)
   __Other: ______________________________________________

__Awards Program
   __Gala

__Educational Outreach (to local students)

__Park(ing) Day

__Professional Development/LA CES
   __DesignDC (encouraging LAs to submit topics, reviewing programs for selection)
   __LA CES administrator (submitting programs for approval and filing necessary paperwork after the event)

__Public Awareness
Name: _____________________________________________

__World Landscape Architecture Month (April)
__Events Committee: Open Studios, tours, receptions, etc.
__HALS
__Sponsor recruitment
__Membership
  __Recruitment
  __Retention
__Outreach to LAs working in government (local, state/county/federal)
__Engaging Emerging Professionals
__Mentorship
__Ballard Scholarship
__Allied Professional Outreach (working on possible joint programs/events)

   I’m a member of or have contacts with or interest in:

   __AIA                     __BOMA
   __APA                    __NAIOP
   __DCBIA                  __ULI
   __Real Estate Developers/Other Real Estate Organizations
   __Other:_____________________________________________________
   __Other:_____________________________________________________

   Over…